**Molyslip Liquid Grease** is an all-purpose grease containing Molybdenum Disulfide that combines the advantages of solid grease with those of a lubricating oil. It is formulated to provide long-lasting, superior lubrication to that will remain in place month after month.

**Liquid Grease Features:**
- High quality grease with corrosion inhibitors
- Unique formula works into chain and cable linkages to lubricate, cushion and protect
- Added protection of Moly (molybdenum disulfide) prevents metal-to-metal contact
- Non-drip formula ensures product clings providing protection with out excess mess.
- Long-lasting formula means less frequent greasing intervals and lower maintenance costs.

**Multi-faceted performance:**
Molyslip Liquid Grease has been used in industrial applications for over 40 years. Its success in industrial applications is largely due to Liquid Grease’s multi-functional ability as both a lubricating solid and liquid.

**As a liquid:**
Designed to be sufficiently fluid to be sprayed this allows the product to easily be applied and then penetrate into the core of various parts and linkages providing complete protection and lubrication.

**As a solid:**
Like grease, Molyslip Liquid Grease provides long-lasting lubrication and reduces noise and vibration. The plating action of the Moly reduces friction and effectively lubricates parts preventing metal-to-metal contact. Moly’s high pressure threshold (140,000 psi) keeps your parts protected under heavy stress and load during operation. Finally the anti-rust and anti-corrosion inhibitors ensure full protection of all metal parts.

Put the benefits of Liquid Grease to work for you today!